To the Editor:

We read with interest the relevant comment of Gallo et al[@bib1] concerning our recent Editorial.[@bib2] Globally, the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) outbreak has upset the lifestyle of humans, increasing sedentary behaviors with quarantine (ie, staying at home, tele-working, screen activities), the fear of contagion (ie, social connections, mass transit, and compulsive disinfecting), and probably a city dweller migration to the periphery of crowed cities and surrounding countryside. As explained by the authors, this exceptional period seems to be salient to explore the complex interplay of interactions between exposome (ie, indoor and outdoor expositions), genetic heritage, lifestyle, and allergic diseases expression. Interestingly, more than half the people stayed at home to prevent the spreading of SARS-CoV-2 during the several months of quarantine, involving a massive decrease in greenhouse gas emissions related to human activities. Considering the irritative factor of air pollution for the respiratory tract, the eyes, and the skin, we could attempt a reduction in allergic exacerbations mediated by nonspecific inflammation. Considering that filtering face piece respirators (FFPs) reduced the penetration of fine particulates ranging from 80% (FFP1) to 99% (FFP3), their global use during the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic could protect people against outdoor and indoor allergenic components.[@bib3] However, the authors rightly highlighted that people were particularly exposed to biological aeroallergens (ie, dust mites, domestic animals, or molds) and chemical components (ie, ammonia, solvent, tobacco, and cooking smokes) of home indoor environment during quarantine. Similar to the concentration of diesel exhaust particles in a vehicle cabin exposed to heavy traffic, nonventilated houses could condense the toxicity of outdoor air pollution during several days. During the past decades, some countries have developed models of energy other than petroleum to promote more renewable energy sources, that is, wave power, offshore wind power, photovoltaic, or wood. However, it is widely accepted that home exposure to wood smoke causes inflammation in the respiratory system.[@bib4] Promoting warm and humid environment, indoor activities (ie, tele-working, cooking, and indoor sports) could improve the exposition of airborne fungal spores in damp houses, increasing the incidence of asthma and allergic diseases.[@bib5] Outdoor sports practice being prohibited, some people could run or cycle in their home. Moreover, evidence data showed that air pollutant exposure during exercise could decrease the pulmonary and vascular function in healthy individuals, increasing systemic and airways inflammation and amplifying the dose of pollutants during endurance physical activity.[@bib6] Thus, the benefit of the decrease in air pollution could be attenuated by the massive exposure to indoor pollutants, aggravated by the toxicity of disinfectants such as bleach, rubbing alcohol, or quaternary ammonium---massively used to limit the spreading of SARS-CoV-2. Considering that the Hygienic Hypothesis highlighted the major role of microbiome to regulate the immune response to allergens, it would be very interesting to evaluate the impact of the extensive use of hygienic measures on the incidence of allergic diseases.[@bib7] Because of the fear of contagion, people may avoid mass transit and increase their commuting by individual car, which may in turn promote air pollution---and the release of the highly allergenic fine particulate matter. We may therefore see a bimodal response: a decrease in air pollution during the confined period, followed by an increase in air pollution---concomitantly with the effort of worldwide governments to kickstart economic growth (despite ecological engagements). To conclude, it will be salient to analyze the aforementioned factors related to allergic diseases in forthcoming months, to better understand the complex relation between allergens, air pollution, immune response, and exacerbation of allergic diseases.
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